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DEMONSTRATION MEETINGS IN COUNTY THIS WEEK

I am planning to have a number of meetings in the County this week, at this time Miss Martha Creighton, the Lancaster County Home Demonstration Agent, will be with me and we will give demonstrations in bread making, light bread, rolls, and biscuits. Everyone is invited to attend these meetings and share refreshments. The schedule for the meetings is as follows:

- Armbrum—Monday, September 11; at 3 o'clock. School house.
- Cornwell—Tuesday, September 12; at 3 o'clock. School house.
- Bascamville—Wednesday, September 13; at 10 o'clock. School house.
- Fort Lam—Wednesday, September 13; at 3 o'clock. School house.
- Pleasant Grove—Thursday, September 14; at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Jim Reid.
- Wilksburg—Friday, September 15; at 10 o'clock. School house.
- Baton Rouge—Friday, September 15; at 3 o'clock. School house.

JO YABBOROUGH, County Home Demonstration Agent

TEACHING CITIZENS WHAT IS CITIZENSHIP

Washington, D.C., Sept. 9—The nationwide campaign of citizenship preparedness which the public schools in all over the country inaugurated last year in conjunction with the bureau of naturalization is being varied-for with renewed energy and activity by these governmental agencies. The public schools throughout the country, in larger number than last year, are now in cooperation with the bureau of naturalization, and have assured greater conveniences, and better advantages and opportunities for the foreign friend who desires to become an American citizen.

The efforts of the bureau are being directed primarily to the public schools in approximately 650 cities and towns which have already signed their intent for participating in this cooperative work. As their number will be largely increased before the opening of school, it is apparent that the coming school year will be one of far-reaching importance and benefit. Promises on the part of the public school authorities have been received in such increasing numbers that the work of citizenship preparedness will be extended to every state of the Union with the opening of the new school year.

ITALY RAISES RATES TO PAY WAGE BOOST

Rome, Sept. 7—Railroad freight rates in Italy have been raised 10 per cent and it is estimated that government revenues will be increased $3,000,000 annually. The object in raising the rates was to secure money to pay extra wages of railway employees totaling $4,000,000, which were granted recently following complaints of the men of the high cost of living and extra work, entailed by reason of the war.

The newspapers are urging the extra wages as the wages of railroad employees have been increased step by step.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 12.

HAS A CHANCE.

The Southern textile associations held a joint meeting of their executive and committee officers in the背着的 on September 14th.

The following were elected as officers of the Executive Committee:

W. R. NAIL

- 5-10 and 25c

W. R. Nail Co., Chester, S. C.

GONE NORTH ON A BIG HUNT FOR BIG BARGAINS

In almost every conceivable line of merchandise, don’t know it all by a “Lady’s Librarian” of the store, and the bargains are for sale, you can buy your fall and winter clothing at prices which will save you money. The Maxwell

$595

The world’s record—twenty-thousand and twenty-two and the seasons of the world. —

The Maxwell

NO other car at any price has ever approached this wonderful record of endurance. In addition to the proven dependability, remember that the Maxwell averages between 50 and 80 miles per gallon of gasoline.

Are you particular about details? Do you demand the very best in quality? If so, you will investigate the Maxwell, the car of which it is said that is one of the best in the world, will help you to make your selection. For your next car, try the Maxwell — it’s sure to please you.

Tues., Nov. 20th. Free admission. Please come and see the Maxwell. —

W. R. NAIL

5-10 and 25c STORE

NEAR CITY HALL.

LADIES’ NEW FALL SUITS

Most every day brings to us suits, dresses, coats, and other desired goods.

BRANDS OF THE FINEST QUALITY

most every day brings to us suits, dresses, coats, and other desired goods.

BRANDS OF THE FINEST QUALITY

MIDY HOUSES

Regular price $1.00, all sizes, applied

PETTICOATS

In the Satins, Printriculas and Heirloom Silks.

$1.00 to $1.50 for Wednesday only.

MISS M. H. BUNKER, a well known business woman, died recently after a short illness.

RODMAN-BROWN COMPANY

A nice Library, Center or Extension Table

Lowrance Bros.

163 Gadsden Street.

Residences 136 and 356

Unterschieds and Licensed Embalmers

STOCKHOLDERS TALK OF YORK COUNTY FAIR

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the York County Fair was held in the assembly room of the Chamber of Commerce Thursday afternoon.

Mr. J. J. McLure, on Pinckney Island, Ky., is visiting the family of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Weir.

The General Session was held at 3 o’clock, and there was a large attendance.

The following were elected as officers of the Executive Committee:

Mr. W. H. Weir was awarded the prize September 9th.

Mr. A. H. Cooper, of York, died at his home there November 14th, age 64 years.
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At an early date petitions will be circulated for another vote in order to incorporate the present city and build a new city hall.

The city council has passed an ordinance requiring all property owners to maintain their property in a state of repair.

An amendment to the city code has been approved which will allow for the construction of new homes and businesses.

Mrs. John Brown, who has been residing in the city for many years, has decided to move to the suburbs to be closer to her family.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown spent the weekend at their cottage in the country, enjoying the beautiful fall weather.

THE BIG STORE

From Every Viewpoint
The Most Beautiful Shoes Created

Our "Queen Quality" Boot and Shoes for fall have just arrived with all the new and original creations of the season. This line of beautiful shoes will convince you of individuality in both style and price.

CALL AND SEE THE NEW STYLES

Queen Quality
The S. M. Jones Company

Selling fine shoes for more than 40 years

Local and Personal

Cotton

14.54 per lb.

Crepe

23.76 per lb.

Mr. R. S. Hal, of Charleston, is visiting his mother, Mrs. M. E. Hal, at 20 York Street.

Mr. W. M. M. and W. W. Hal, who live at 233 York Street, are expected in Boston tomorrow.

Miss Mary Brown, a student at the City College, is visiting her relatives in New York.

The city council has passed an ordinance requiring all property owners to maintain their property in a state of repair.

A beautiful line of women's shoes has just arrived at the S. M. Jones Company.

Get the Habit of Clothes Economy

Sacrificing distinctive style or good service to meet a price is false economy.

Disregard of price to indulge your- self in so-called "high-priced" clothes is false extravagance.

Value is the only true basis of judicious buying. Value can only be measured by the actual clothes service you receive, providing that clothes service includes correct style, permanent tailoring and lasting satisfaction.

Value is economy and economy is price modification.

All that constitutes true value, true economy and true clothes service is safely assured in Grifton Clothes from $15.00 to $25.00.

H. L. Schlosburg
CHESTER'S PROGRESSIVE MERCHANT

133 Gadsden St.

To The Valley
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson XII—Third Quarter For Sept. 17, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES
Part of the Lessons. 1911, by Dr. F. B. J. Stevens. 50 cents

THE LOGICAL ORDER

LEGUMES

NATURE'S LESSON IN SOIL BUILDING

HUMAN

Prospety

Livestock

Crop Rotation:

Legumes

Other Crops

Ordinary, Order I. the earth; 2. that it is not

in the air; 3. that it be

in the plants; 4. that it be

in the soil. In the order to be referred to is: 1. plants that

are exposed to the cold; 2. plants that are exposed to the

heat; 3. plants that are exposed to the wind; 4. plants

that are exposed to the moisture. The important element of

plant growth is water. Burns has given us a valuable

material in the air, which is probably the original moisture

in the earth, and is essential to life.

When we talk about the climate, we mean the season of

the year and the conditions under which the plants grow.

They are usually produced by human beings and

industrial practices. In the past, they have been

produced by animal life and the weather. In the future,

they will be produced by artificial means and

commercial practices. Plants are usually cultivated for

food, and to a lesser extent for their decorative quality.

Plants can be divided into two classes: the

vegetables and the fruits. The vegetables

are grown for their edible parts, and the

fruits are grown for their seed parts.

The vegetables are usually

classified into three groups: the

root vegetables, the

stem vegetables, and the

leaf vegetables. The

root vegetables

are usually

grown for

their roots,

the

stem

vegetables

are

usually

grown for

their

stems,

and

the

leaf

vegetables

are

usually

grown for

their

leaves.
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